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Nationals Again Beat Clevelana
in Exciting Game.

WON ON BRADLEY'S ERROR

Smith and Bernhard Engage in

Pitchers' Battle.
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Five Favorites Lost at Gravesend.

College Rowers at Poughkeepsie.
Erne Outpointed Summers.

American League Games Today.
Clcvflainl at Waahingtou. ,

1 >«-1r«>it at I'hilauelphia
« V..I,

ST. in .irw una. .

Chicago at Boston. J
National League Games Today.

Fhila<)Hi>!ii:i Mt IMttsbnrg.
New York Ht Cincinnati.

Brooklyn at St Louis.
Boston at Chicago.

Yesterday's National League Gamesl*bils«I«*lfiliia.IMttsburg. 1
< :i:ritn.ati. New York. 2.

Sr. I.ouls. 12; Brooklyn. 4.
Boston, Chicago, 4.

American League Clubs' Standing.
w. I. i*«*r v* i.. i i.

Chicago ..1 is New York 2» 2."» .470
Cleveland -J 21 St 1-ouis 2J .'52 .407
I HMrol f r.1 Washington. IT 1£» ..'170
1'bllnilelpliia 2> 2.'» Hostou IS .14 .*>4t5

National League Clubs' Standing
\v i. i-. i | \v. r.. ivt.

Chlrmc» I-' .7'S> lloolon 2J " > .423
Nrw Y<>rk l.i 17 Cincinnati.. 21 .'>2
IMhIh Iclphia '.2 10 ,»J27 flrnok lyn. IS 35 ..H40
Pittsburg... «.«> 21 .3M !"St. Louis... 15 41 .208

The Washingtons and Cleveland hooked
up in another battle royal yesterday afternoonat American League Park, and the
locals finally got the decision. aftor a most

gallant struggle, in the ninth Inning, by the
score of 1 to O. These low-score games
have been Washington's "hood«x>" hereto-
fore. tint of lute the Nationals have been
standing up to their guns like thoroughbredsami winning out at the finish in the
m<i<« surprising ami pleasing fashion.
Yesterday's garni- w ^ a great contest all

the w ly between Charley Smith and big
Bill Bernhardt, and although the latter allowedbut four hits the former was Ills superior.and he was a complete puzzle to the
Napoleons when a hit would have scored
one or more runs The Clevelands are a

known quantity in the batting line, and to
hold them down to six hits, scattered
through as many Innings, is in leed a great
f>-at for the best twlrlers in the land.
Smith has been in excellent form of late,
and as soon as the battle op>*:u-d It could
l>e seen that he had all his gr» it speed and
** *-*' * noi-faot .W.ntr.il At t'vo fft»rn t

times a Clevelander lingered on the bases,
waiting for the hit that never came, and in
»Hi' vase Rtovall stopped at third base after
making a beautiful triple, with one out. and
watched Bradley foul out to JDelehanty and
"VS'akffield perish on a roller to Altizer.
Bernhardt was pitching his second game

of ttie season, and his good work deserved
a better fate He pitched good inside ball,
and In one case divided honors with SmithIngetting nut the side without a run after
the tlrat two men had led olT with singles.
Only one error was marked up against

each team, but the Goddess of Luck was
with us yesterday, as Altiz^r's fumble
amounted to nothing, while the wild throw
of cle^tr Bill Bradley let In the only
of the tr»me and gave the victory to ashIngton
That inning was practically the whole

jsaroe boiled down into one. Charley Smith
led off with a fast grounder to left that
Bradley got but one hand on and deflected
Into left Held. This opening was taken as
a good omen, and the spectators rose to
their feet and yelled with glee. Then came

Oapt. (Janley with a most artistic sacrifice,
.ind Charley dashed to second In safety.
Jones followed with a fast bounder to 'eft
that Bradley grabbed and tagged Smith
<n the line. It was a neat play on i.radicy's
part and caused the crowd to sink back
In their seats with sighs of despair, as the
out left Jones on first with two men down.
But the "never-say-dle" spirit was there,

and Charley Jones quickly revived the dying
hopes with a clever steal of second. Wakefieldthrew the bail away over I^ajoie s

tiead and a shout went up, but It died In
the crowds throats, as Bay backed up
<IUi(*Kiy una new jones un secuiia. .nI.

Kemhard did not like the looks of I>elehant)and decided to pass him as ho -new
in >re 'ibout Anderson. With two strikes
a*.i.nst him. "Andy" hit a fast roller l'»
left that hounded so high that, tall as

liradley Is. he had to go several feet In the
- air to pull down

. Without settling himself "Brad" cut loose
for first to head off Anderson, but the
throw was short and the hall bounded away
from Stovall.
With the crack of the hall on the bat

<'httrlcy Jones had dashed for third, and
as th«*re were two out kept on for home,
..is fe«*t barely touching the ground as he
t>w along. As the ball got away from
Stovall. the first baseman cast one despairinglook at the rlying Jones going down
llie line to the plate, and then ran for the
sphere It was all over, quicker than It
i ik-s to tell, and the joyful spectators
rushed on the field waving their hats and
gelling with exultation.

It waa a game worth going miles to see.
ami tlit? following official figures will tell
xaetly what the different players did

I »war l afT<>rding amusement for the happy
crowd
WASHINGTON. A B. R. H l'.O. A. K.

r.nnl.v rf .2 0 0 2 0 0
cf 4 1 0 3 0 0

tut). :u» :t n o :i i o
Aiitlrrsoii. If 4 0 1 2O0
IIMtiuau. 11» I O 1 H 1 0
-Mtlarrr :: O 1 4 l\ 1
lvrrh»« 2b { O 0 0 1 0
Warn»T. « () 0 4 1 0

p .'t 0 1 0 2 0

Total* 9 1 4 * u 1
I'll.-k our fur running out «*f ! u.««e line.

r|J \ Kf \NI> A It. II. IVo. A. K.
I li> k rf 4 » 2 2 1 i»

Ita) f 4 O»O <1 O
'I iiriwr * « 4 O 1 O 4 0
I <»..! 2t« :: ii n l40
H u- l.t .:i ii if 4 II 11II 0

lb 0 2 i:« il ii
I a JI. !» 2 II II 2 I*.1
IN Mk'-r'«'l<l » 0 i; <> «»

F.T,.l.ar.lt : l>II110

Tot.iN to o r, ig 1
Two out w ln-n winning rnn was Hc»»ri*«!
WniJiinptiMJ 1 2 'A 4 5 Ii 7 8 9

tl 0 0 0 0 II 0 0 1.1
lilt* I) 2 II (ll il II 0 1 .4
I.vft on Us*** f» 2 II 0 o 0 0 0 0-2
l|cv»l«n.l 1 2 :< 4 ft l> 7 K il
Know o ii n il o n 0 » 0 »i
If I I «» i 1 1 1 1 O o m
I.rft on ba*«- 1 1 H « 1 1 1 O 1_Q

rin*t f»as»* by rr"r» \\':ishii>£t<in. 1; rievflaiul.
1 Flr*t 'M mi I si IN off Smith. 1; off
bar«It. 2. Strn»k on? H\ Smith. 4; by 1 miiardt.
i T!i. l»;i lilt Soy.til Two luis-- lilt AltiiPr.
Su«*rlth » li11< >mi 1«-> l-ijoin. I»ra<llvy. Sto'.»»n
tnnt'ii Joii.'*. Bay. Stovall. Ikmbh* plays Filt-k
M Wak»'tVM. r.radlf.v t»» J.tjoit* to Stovitll. I m
l»!r» Mr Slicruian Tlnx of game 1 Uour ami JO
mlnutf*.

COMMENTS ON THE GAME.

If Kradley had only hold the ball in the
ninth inning instead of throwing to tirst a

different story might have been told, but
lie had one chance of getting Anderson,
and he too game a player to falter in a

pinch 1'oor Stovall had gathered In several
l>ad throws almost similar to the one

thrown liim by ilrudley in the ninth, and
that lie ha 1 to mi.-»s the one that was to
settle the game was a cruel btowr of fate.
I'ui it) n a»nuijsiuii. jane anouier

point. s;ippi>B.' Bradley hail made the motionto throw to first and h«ij on to the
ball. Joni-a was uirfij.r^K around third at
the time ami he surely would have collaredthe Mi.t ruBiur, as he could hardly

RACING
ER SPORTS
have pulled up in time to regain third.
But post-mortems are but idle dreams and
wild throws are as much of the game as
base hits and stolen bases.

i ne spienain pttcmng or un.iriey onuin
fully substantiated all the claims made by
his friends that he needs only warm
weather to make him-one of the star
twirlers of the country. Charley has a
careless way about him that makes many
believe he is only half trying, but it is
only his style, and he is saving himself all
the time for his work upon the rubber.
Speaking of Smith last night, I^ajoie said:
"He ought to be ashamed of himself, comingas he does from Cleveland. I am sorry

we lost the game and would have liked to
have been able to hammer the ball all over
the lot, but Charley had everything today
and he simply outguessed us. His out
curve had a most puzzling drop, but you
mustn't lose s'.ght of tiie fact that Jack
Warner gave him valuable assistance with
his coaching. I have all along said tnat
Smith is one of the best fn the business
and I only regret he Is not working for
me."

Yesterday's game was the second that
big Bill Bernhard has pitched this season
and it goes without saying that he will
never pitch a better one. In the second
inning. Anderson and Hickman led off with
singles to left, but they got no farther, as
Altizer popped a fly to the pitcher in trying
to sacrifice, Perrine struck out and Warner
died at tirst on a roller to Bradley. That
is Certainly going some in the pitchi'ng line.
Bernhard is a great favorite among the
players and with the owners of the club.
He generally does as he pleases about reporting.but is very conscientious and does
not hesitate to ask to be sent to the firingline when he thinks he era deliver the
Boons \\ nen Secretary Barnard is called
away on business or is sick, "Berny" takes
his place and as Klmer Bates puts it, "The
owners would trust him with their lives, let
alone their money."

Two victories in a row and from the
touted champions for 1!KI7 is something to
brag of and the people are showing their
appreciation by turning out in good crowds.
But for the threatening weather yesterdayafternoon fully a thousand more would
have been at the game, and the ropes wouldhave been stretched in right field. Two
more games are to be played with the
Cleveland* and then tiie Nationals will
leave for a trip that will take almost a
month to cover. It goes without sayingthat record-breaking crowds will passthrough the gates of American LeagueBark today and tomorrow.

raiuenoerg is about due to pitch today,and with the example set him by Hughesand Smith he will certainly put forth his
best efforts. "Falk" was in great form last
Saturday and should he be able to come
back I'ke Smith there will be lots of troubleIn store for the Clevelands when he
goes to the firing line. Manager Lajoie is
almost desperate for a victory here and
cannot further delay working his star, AddieJoss, and this successful twirler will
probably work today. But it matters not
to the Nationals. All stars shine with the
same brilliancy at present to them, and
they may take his measure alongside of
Mullln. Rhoades and Bernhard. Follow the
crowd.

Howard Wakefield was behind the bat
yesterday and was eiven the "trlail hniui"
when lie came to the bat the first time. It
was only his fourth game of the season,such Rood ones as Clarke and Bemis crowdinghim to the rear, but the broken fingerof the former has given Howard his opportunity.and he will probably take his regularturn behind the bat until Clarke recovers.Wakefield was one of our best stickerslast season, but he failed to get the ball
out of the diamond on Smith yesterday.
Jim Delehanty had to go hitless yesterday,with lots of other fellows, but what helacked In stick work he made up in fielding.On two different occasions he chased

to the railings after difficult foul flies and
hung on to the ball each time, notwithstandingthat he had to wade through severalplayers at the bench on the first occasion.Keep It up, Jim, and give the laughto McAleer.

LJttle "Nig" Perrlne pulled off a clever
double play In the third inning, and on such
a fast one as Elmer Flick. Flick was on
flrst when Bay hit a fast grounder toward
right. Perrlne dashed in on the ball, grabbedit up, touched Flick before he could
dodge out of the way and then threw Bay
out at first. This was all "Nig" had to do
uuima mo (iiuo in a ueiuing line, Out tie
certainly did that bit to the Queen's taste.

If Capt. Ganley keeps up his good work
we will have to stop praising him for the
want of adjectives. Yesterday he also wenthltless. but he had to break Into the gamesomehow, and the opportunity bobbed up inthe sixth inning. Lajoie hit a short fly Intoright that was almost too far out for Perrlneand too far In for Ganley. but bothstarted for It pell mell. When Ganleythought he could get up to the ball he
yelled for It. Perrlne steered off, and, keepingon, Ganley grabbed the sphere about afoot from the ground and held on to It. Bob
was only twice at the bat, having a base
on balls and a sacrifice, so that his battingrecord was not hurt vtry much.

President Noyes has made arrangementsto notify the local patrons when the NaH1-. V.11 - 1
nunc >i nume, win play or not on

account of rain or wet grounds. A largored Hag, with a white ball In the center,will float from the flagstaff on top of The
Star building every day the team Is scheduledto play at home. The flag will go up
every morning.rain or shine.and Just as
quick as It has been decided that no gamewill be played the flag will be hauled down.
In this way the regular supporters of the
Nationals can look toward The Star buildingwhen ready to go to the game, and ifthe flag isn't flying a useless trip will be
saved. There have been numerous times
when several hundred people have Jour-
neyed to the park only to be turned away on
account of rain or wet grounds, and the
Innovation will be appreciated. The flagwill be hoisted tomorrow morning for theiirst time as an experiment, and will be
ready for the Nationals when they return
home from their long trip around the circuit.
Soldier Boy Altizer was in the game withboth feet, getting a double and accepting

seven out of eight chances* his slip-up beingthe only error of the locals' game. In the
ninth Inning, with Turner on second, Altizerran out into left center and with his
bark to the ball completed a catch from
Slovall's bat that brought the crowd to its
feet with yells of delight. Turner was playingoff second, and as there wure two cut he
iinnifuicii* iy »ei f^fin ior nomt*. VVnen the
hall ltniged In Altlzcr's hands Turner had
turned third and would certainly have
scored had the hall gotten away from the
shortstop. Altizer's try for home In the
fifth inning after he had made his double
and been sacrificed to third by Perrine was
a commendable »*ffort. and just the sort of
bas»* ball the Washington patrons appreciate.
Warner had hit a fly into short right thatFlick caught only after a most brilliant

effort. l>ave held third until the ily was
caught, and then tried for home, a perfectthrow by Flick heading him off by about a
yard Altizer had figured that Flick would
have to catch the fly on the run and then
stop to throw, but the clever outfielder cut
loose with the ball without stopping, itnd,
as It turned out. made a brilliant fling of It.
The play was a S'««l one from Washington'sside, ancl brilliant from Cleveland's.
Tom Ttrown. the well-known ex-ball

player ar.d umpire, signed u contract yesterdaywith President Carpenter of the TrlStatel.eague. and will finish the season In
that organization. He left Washington last
night under nn assignment from Carpenter.
Brown had splendid success last year In the
Trl-State. and could have started the seasonthere this year, but he held off, hoping
to get a job from President Johnson of the
American l.eugue.
The Cleveland team rides to ;m,1 iV"">

the grounds ki hacks Instead of 'buses,
ind the innovation has caused considerable
wonderment and gos?*tp. 1-arry pays there
fs no objection to omnibuses, but he hasn't
found ore large enough to accommodate
nis crowd, as he has about twenty four
players with him on this trip.

St. Louis Defeats New York.
XKW YORK, June 20.--Outplayed In every

-tage of the game yesterday by S% l.ouis,

New York suffered a decisive defeat by the
score of 9 to 0. Score:
St rx^I*. R H O A E 1 New York. R TI 0 A E

Stone. If... 1 0 2 0 0 Keeler. rf.. 0 0 2 0 0
Jones, lb... 2 1 14 0 0 F.tberfeld.u 0 10 8 1
Picker* g.rf 2 1 3 0 0 Cha*e. lb.. 0 1 S 0 0
Wallace, ss 1 3 1 6 0 I.nporte.Sh. 0 0 0 2 .0
Howell, ef. 0 0 3 0 0 Mor'rlty.2b I) 1 4 0 0
liartezll.3b 12 0 1 0 (onroy. If.. 0 2 110
Buelow. c.. 1 1 3 0 0 Hoffman.cf 0 12 0 0
Butler. 2b. 0 4 0 4 0 Klckey, c.. 0 0 10 3 2
Pelt}*, p.... 11110 Hogg. p... 0 0 0 0 0

Kltson. p.. 0 0 0 2 0

Totals... 9 14 27 12 0 Totals... 0 6 27 11 3
St. Louis 0 0 0 3 3 0 1 2 0.9
New York 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0

I .-eft on bases.New York, 8; St. IjouIs, 7. First
base on balls.Off Hogg. 2; off KItson. 2; off
Pelty. 2. Hits made-Off Hogg. 4 (in four Innings>; off KItson. 10 (In Ave Innings). Stmck out
.By Hogg. 3; by K1ts<>n, 2; by Pelty, 3. Threebasehit.Pickering. Two-base lilts.Mori.irity,
Wallace. Sacritice hits.Stone. Pickering. Howe.11.
Stolen bases. Elberfeld. Oonroy (2), Hartzell, Butler,Pelty. I'mplre.Mr. O'Loughlin. Time of
game.2 hours and 10 minutes. Attendance.3,000.

Chicago Wins Easily.
BOSTON. June 20..Chicago had no troublein defeating Boston yesterday 8 to 2.

the locals playing poorly in tlie Hold. After
Jacobsen had passed two men, Harris was

sent In to relieve him, and aside from the
first Inning pitched good ball, errors beingresponsible for Chicago's last four runs.

Score:
Rostim. it II fl A E Chicago. R H O A E

Sullivan,ef. 0 0 4 10 Hahn. rf... 1110 0
Parent, m. 0 12 2 0 J.ines. cf... 2 2 3 0 0
Cong'ton.rf 1 1 0 0 u Isbeil. 2b. .2 3 7 4 1
Barrett. If. 0 1 2 1 0 I)r>nobue.lb 2 2 11 0 0
Knight.-lb. 0 0 2 1 1 Davis, as.. 1 2 0 11 0
I nglaul) lb O 1 7 0 0 IXrtigb'tjr.lf 0 10 0 0
Ferris. 21>.. 1 0 4 4 0 Robe. 3b... 0 2 0 1 0
Armb'ter.c. 0 0 6 3 1 Sullivan, c. 0 0 4 2 0
.l«.>ii>iaon .« 11 II II ll n Wal>l> rv H ft 1 1 ft

Harris, p.. 0 1 0*1 0

Totals... 2 5 27 13 2 Totals... 8 13 27 19 1
Boston 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0.2
Chicago 4 0 001 1200-8

First haw by errors.Boston, 1; Chicago, 1. I>eft
on bases- Boston. G; Chicago. 4. First base on
halls.Off Jacobsen, 2; off Harris, 1; off Walsh, 3.
Struck out.By Harris, 4: by Walsh. 4. Three-base
hit.fsheill. T\vo-bas«* hits. Isboll, Daris. Sacrifice
hit.I>avis. lfouhlr p>iays.Knight to Unglaub; Barrettto Armbruster. Passed ball.Sullivan. empires.Messrs.Connolly and llurst. Time of game
.1 hour and 37 minute*.

Athletics Trim Tigers.
PHILADELPHIA, June 20..Dygert pitchedgood ball throughout yesterday's game

and the Athletics won from Detroit by
the score of 4 to 1. An error by Collins
on an easy chance in the seventh inning
with two out saved the Jennings outfit
from being shut out. The Score:
Athletics. R 11 O A E Detroit. R II O A E

Ilartscl. If. 1110 0 Jones. If... 0 0 10 0
Nichols. 21) 1 2 1 3 0 Coughltn.^b 0 0 0 0 0
Seybold. rf. 0 0 0 0 0 Downs, cf. 0 0 2 0 0
Davi*, lb.. 0 1 14 0 0 Cobb. rf... 0 14 0 0
Collins. .'5b. 1 0 2 2 2 UoKsuian.lb 0 0 7 0 0
Oldring. cf. O 1 10 0 Schaefer.2b 0 12 4 1
Shreck. c.. 0 2 5 0 0 O'Leary.ss. 1 15 3 0
Cross, ss... 1 2 3 4 0 Schmidt, c. 0 1 3 1 2
Dygert. p.. 0 1 0 0 0 Mullln. p.. 0 10 2 1

Sievers. p.. 0 O 0 0 0
Killcn 0 0 O 0 0

Totals. 4 10 27 15 2 Totals. .. 1 5 24 10 4
Batted for Sievers in ninth Inning.

Atretics 02 0 02000 x.4
Detroit 0 0 000010 0-1
Earned rtin.Athletics, 1. First base bj errors.

Athletics, 2; Detroit, 2. Left on bas^s.Athletics,
7; Detroit, 8. First base on balls.Off Dygert, 2;
off Mullin, 1; off Sievers, l. Hits made.Off Mullln,0 (in Ave innings); off Sievers, 4 (in three
Innings). Struck out.By Dygert, 4; by Mullln. 1.
Three-base hit.Hartsel. Two-base hits.Oldring,
Sehreck. Stolen l>ases- Nichols, Cross, Kossman,
Cleary. Umpires.Messrs. Evans and Stafford. Time
of game.2 hours. Attendance.5,944.

SCORES OF OTHER GAMES.
South Atlantic League.

At Augusta.Savannah, 3; Augusta, 1.
At Jacksonville.Jacksonville. 5; Macon, 4.
At Charleston.Columbia, 2; Charleston, 0.

Southern League.
At New Orleans.New Orleans, 4; Atlanta, 1.
At Memphis.Memphis, 0; Birmingham, 1.
At Little Rock.Little Rock, 2; Montgomery, 4.
At Shreveport.Shreveport, 4; Nashville, 1.

Eastern League.
At Rochester.Rochester, 6; Providence, 1.
At Buffalo.Buffalo, 6; Newark, 5 (14 lnulngs).
At Montreal.Montreal, 3; Baltimore, 0.
At Toronto.Jersey Clty-Torotfto game postponed;rain.

American Association.
At Louisville.Louisville, 0; Minneapolis, 0.
At Toledo-Kansas City, 4; Toledo, 3.
At Indianapolis.St. Paul, 6; Indianapolis. 5 (flrtt

game); 8t. Paul, 1; Indianapolis, 1 (second game).
Called In seventh Inning so both teams could catch
train.
ac vviuuiuui).>uunau*cc, iv, VJ1UIUUUB, O.

Atlantic League.
At Cheater.'Chester, T; Elizabeth, 2.
At Reading.Reading, IS; Easton, 0.
At Allentown-AUentown 9; Pott»Tllle. 4.
At Newark.Newark. T; Brooklyn. 8 (ten inning*).

Tristate League.
At WHmlngton.WtUlamsport, 5; Wilmington, t.
At Lanraster.Johnstown, 0; Lanraater, 3.
At Trenton.Harrlsburg. 12; Trenton, 2.
At Altoona.Altoona-York game postponed on accountof rain. i

New York State League.
At Troy.Troj, 9; A., J. and G., 1.
At Bingliamton.Wllkfsbarre, 8; Blnghamtoo, S.
At Bjrramae.Scranton, 1: Sjraeuse, 0.
At Albany.Albany, 4; Utlca. 1.

Western League.
Dm Molnea. 8; Stoux City. 2.
DenTer. 8; Lincoln. 1.
Omaha. 7; Pu«blo, 3.

DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE.

Standing of the Cluba.
W\ L. Pet. I W. L. Pet.

Treasury... 7 0 1.000 >"»»y 2 4 .333
Post Offlce.. 3 2 .000 Interior 1 0 .107
C. and L... 2 4 .333

Today's game.Post Offlce ts. Nitj, at Marshall
Hall, 5 p.m.

*. w.
..vvvijr M.VM. i.uwuiy.

Who will be the first to sting the Money
Counters In the Departmental league. The
wise ones had It doped out that Commerce
and I^abor would turn the trick yesterday,
but- the same old Treasury stamp of team
work was labeled on the game, and with
fewer hits and a few smiles from Dame
Fortune the undefeated leaders counted
their seventh straight victory, and retained
the goose egg in the last column without
a dent.
Donaldson, Lord and Kinney were the

main factors. They could not hit Donaldsonconsecutively. Kinney Issued few
passes, but Charlie I»rd drew two of them
and turned them Into runs, one In the
first and another In the third seance, when
he pulled oft his favorite trick of drawing
the throw to third, refusing to hike back,
hitting it up for the plate.and "getting
by" with it.
At that, the figure manipulators made

a game stab for the game in the last
round, when Treasury bunched a pair of
errors, but Vic Hielaski. with two on the
path and two down, froze on to a drive
and got his man at second. "Vic" swungeve-vihinsr that fume in h:s und
nestle i with a dean sheet on elfflu cnaa e=>
uia itename r uicncr and iiivans

led with the ash. The score:
Treasury. It II O A E C. snd I«. U il O A E

Met" thy.3b 0 1 1 « 1 B.Bielkl.ss 0 13 2 0
Hester. If.. 0 1 0 0 0 Fenwlck.rf 0 110 0
l-o.-d.ss... 2 0 4 1 1 EvaiiH.lt>.. 1 i. 10 O 0
V.Btefki.2b O 1 2 B 0 Kinney, p. 0 114 0
4iprtmati.lt) O 1 12 0 1 Kl iisch't.lf 112 0 0
Ftiicher. rf 0 2 1 1 0 S'm'r.cOb 0 0 10 1
Asouith. cf 1 1 2 0 O Edwin, c.. 0 1 B 0 0O'NVni. c.. O O 4 3 0 Scbr'ner.2b 01140
Donaldson.p 0 0 0 2 0 ltapp, 3b..01000

Kule. cf... 0 0 0 0 0

Totals .. 3 7*20 1!> 3 Totals .. 2 W 24 10 1
Corn. and I,nbor 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1.2Treasury 10110000 i.3
Earned runs.Commerce and I^ahor, 1; Treasury,1. First base by errors.Commerce aud I-abor. 2;Treasury, 1. Left on bases t'uinmeri-e and Labor,I; Treasury. 7. First base on balls.off Donaldson,1; off Kiuiiey, 3. Struck out-By Donaldson, 4; byr n'v-ill » <- t
.»tuu<v, »«**«».w ocui, ASiJUltil. 3lUlfa
bases. Lord (2). V. Blelaski. Asqulth, McCarthy,Fulcber. Hit by pitcher.By Kinney, 1. Wild
pitch Kinney. I mpire.Mr. Betta. Time of game1 hour and 24 minutes.

MARQUETTE LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clubs.
w. I. ret. w. i- Pet.

Trinity 7 1 .875 St. Vincent. 3 8 .375
St. Martin.. 4 1 .800 St. Joseph.. 1 S .107
St. Peter... 4 2 .607 St. Dominic. 1 0 .143

Today's game.St. Peter vs. Trinity, at OlympicPark.

St. Vincent Won Featureless Qame.
Although Chappell, the St. Dominic's

Qitcher, struck out ten batsmen and gave
nnlv tan haaAa nn halk Ka nllnnro/l

J ' ^ " V v.

Turner's boys to swat the ball when hits
meant runs, and thereby lost his game.
With the exception oT several brilliant

catches by Oenter Fielder Jones of the St.

Dominic's, the game was featureless. The
score:
St. Vincent. R O A E St. Domin. R H O A B
Lawson.lf.. 2 110 0 Chappell.p. 0 0 0 1 0
Spauld'g.sa 0 1 2 4 0 McDonald, c 0 112 1 0Turner.!b.. 1 2 10 2 1 Jonea, cf.. 12 8 0 0
Johnson,3b. 2 S 2 4 1 Rlaton. lb.. 0 I 3 0 0
Mclntyre.cf 110 10 Waple. as.. 0 0 5 3 0
lleckett, c. 1 2 7 4 0 Ryan. 3b.. 0 2 10 0
Allen, rf... 1 0 0 0 0 McFarl'd.2b 1 10 0 1
LewlH. p... 1 2 0 2 3 Canivan, If 12 0 0 1
Angel, 2b.. 1 1 5 0 0 Pease, rf... 0 2 0 0 0
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St. Vincents 1 0 1 5 0 0 3 0 x.10
St. Dominic* 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2. 3
Two-base hits.Johnson, Beckett, Jones, Angel,Rlston. Sacrifice hit.Johnson. Stolen bases.Angel.Johnson, McDonald. Ilyan. Doable playsTurnerto Beckett to Johnson to SpanAding; Lewis

to Beckett to Turner. Left on bases.St. Dominies.0; St. Vincents, 4. First base on balls.Off
Lewis, 1; off Ohappell, 2. Struck out.By Lewis,
3; by Ohappell, 10. Passed ball.McDonald. Time
of game.1 hour and 25 minutes. Umpire.Mr.
Buckley.

CAPITAL CITY LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clubs.
vv T p^f I w/ r n«f

St. Stephen's o 2 .73(> I Southern Ky. b 0 .454
Atlimtica.... tj 8 Columbia.... 4 7 ..'H>4
AIo;/slua 7 4 .&'!(! G. t». 0 2 9 .182

(lime today.Columbia Athletic CIud va. St.
Stephen.

Southern Railway Won Close Game.
With one man down In the last inning

of the Southern Railway-Aioysius game
yesterday afternoon and the score standing
8 to 3, Copeland of the former aggregation
made a pretty hit to left and scored one
of his teammates who was hovering on the
second corner, thereby winning the game
for his team by the score of 4 to 3 in
eigni. innings.

It was a magnificent contest from the
start. It being the first game either team
has played for at least a week, and the
players were keyed up to the best of form.
There was hardly a dull moment during
the eight innings of play. The losers are
entitled to the fielding honors, as they
yanked off three double plays that pulled
them out of a hole each time. The Railroadersfigured In one double play
that was probably the fastest bit of fieldtagof the contest.
Aloyslus opened the game by getting

lwii Luiiics. iiu^guLL, Hie ii UHiter, recelvedfour wide ones, was sacrificed by
Mattlngly, and Willie Handlboe connected
for a home run. The Railroaders caught
up In the score In the third. Ogle singled,
went to third when Fenton made a wild
heave to get Heyden out at first, the latter
taking second on the error, and both men
counted on Hampton's single to left. In
the fourth the Aloysius went them one
better. Hessler was walked and .sacrificed
hv flftllncher nn T.plmhar»lr'a uiHlri
throw to first to head ofT'Cook the former
scored. The score was tied again In the
fifth by the Southern. Ogle made his secondsingle, went to second on a sacrifice,
and crossed when Davis let Hampton's
grounder slide by him. Both teams were
blanked until the eighth, when Hampton
was safe on Kelley's error, stole second,
and with one down Copeland singled, the
hit which broke up the game, it being
Southern's last turn at bat and too dark to
pull off another inning.
The winners had Albert Ogle in the box

for them, and he cleverly outpltched Gallagher,his crack opponent, the former havingheld the hard-hitting Aloysius boys
down to six safe swats, while his team-

juuuu uxautignei ino extent o[
eight safe ones, some of which came at
opportune moments.
Hampton, who generally covers the center

garden for the winners, was placed on
short yesterday, and played a very brilliantgame, being the shining star in the
only double play made by ljis team. He
also hit the ball well and pilfered two
bases. The score:

Aloyslui. R II O A E So. By. R H O A E
BagKOtt. c. 1 0 4 3 0 Hejrden c. 1 0 2 2 0
Matt'giy.cf "W 1 10 0 Hampton.sa 112 11
W.H'D'e,2t> 1 1 3 2 0 Ansley, 3b. 0 1 2 0 0
Kenton, 3b. 0 10 11 Copeland.rf 0 2 10 0
Davis, lb... O 1 10 0 1 Phelps, If.. 0 2 10 0
Heasier If.. 10 0 11 OBrlen. cf. 0 0 2 0 0
Oallagher.p 0 113 0 Ljnliani. lb 0 'J 10 0 0

t oo*, rr.. 0 0 0 0 0 L*lmb'b,Zb 0 0 3 3 1
Kelley, sa.. 0 10 2 1 Ogfe, p.... 2 2 0 8 1

Totals. .. 3 (.t22 12 4 Totals... 4 8 23 14 3
Out for bunting on last strike.
tOne oat when game was called.

Aloyslu 4 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0.3
Southern Railway 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 1.4
Two-base bit.Gallagher. Home run.W. Hamllboe.Sacrifice bits. Baggott, Mattlngly, Handlboe,

Fen ton, Gallagher, Heyden. Stolen bases.Baggott,
Kenton, Galllagher, Hampton (2). Double plays.
Keller to Handlboe to Darls; Gallagher to Daris
(2); Hampton to L»ynbam. Left on bases.Southern
Railway. 4; Aloyslu*. 8. First base on balls.Off
GalAagber, 3; off Ogle. 4. Hit by pitched ball
Baggott. Struck out.By Ogle, 2; by Gallagher, 4.
I .'moire.Mr. Handlboe. Time of nme-1 hour and
30 minute*.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clubs.
w. L. Pet. i w. L. Pet.

FIr»t 10 2 .83.1 In. I. M 5 0 .357
Ninth 6 It .545 Waugh 8 9 .250
Bethany 6 C .545

Oamc today.Bvthany vs. Wiugh.

Victory for Waugh Team
Many errors marked the game yesterday

_Wltllffti nnil To
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land Methodist, in which the former team
won by the score of 5 to 3. The clever
pitching of Saascer for the winner la responsiblefor the Rhode Islanders' defeat,
as he made nine men go down on strike*,
while the losers only solved his delivery for
six hits. King, on second for the losers,
put up a fast fielding game, as did Clarvolon third for the winners. The score:

WaugU. R H O A E H. I. M. R H O A E
r«tterrn.2b 2 1 0 0 0 B'rngfn.Sb 1 0 0 0 1
Sjanacer. p.. 1 2 0 8 1 I^e Mat, M. 0 2 112
MoLataria,lf O 0 110 Tracy, ib.. 117 2 0
Jhittou, c.. 0 0 110 Kin*. 2b... 113 10
Collins, lb. 1 0 H 3 0 Klclim'd.cf 0 0 0 0 0
FrlM. lb.e. 1 2 8 3 0 Crampton c 0 1 15 2 1
(larvoe. rf. 0 0 3 1 0 S'in'kte.lf.p 0 10 4 0
White, 3b.. 0 0 2 1 2 Brooka.rf.lf 0 0 1 0 0
Hamann.cf 0 1 0 0 0 Kidwell, p. 0 0 0 0 1
Dodge. M.. 0 0 3 0 1 Buckle/, rf 0 0 0 0 0

T.1.1. X n 27 12 4 Total* 8 6 27 10 .1

Waugh 01210010 O-C
R. L M 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.3
Earned runs.Waugh, 2: R. I. M., 1. Left on

bases--Waugh, 11; R. I. M., 0. First base on halls
.Off Kidwell, 1; off Symanoskie, 3; off Sasscer. 8.
Hits made.Off Jvidwell, 3 In four innings; off Symanoskie,3 In five tunings. Struck out.By Kidwell,5; by Symanoskie, 8; by Sasscer. 9. Threebasehit.Sasscer. Two-base hit.Fries. Sacrifice
hit.Brooks. Stolen bases.Boernsteln (3), Le Mat
(2), Crampton, Symanoskie. Hit by pitcher.By
Sasscer, 1; by Kidwell, 1. Umpire.Mr. llofuiau.
Time of game.1 hour and 50 minutes.
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THE LAUREL LADS

In the Prince George County league yesterdayafternoon the H]|ftttsvllle boys won
from the Laurel lads by the score of 9 to 4,
the game being played on the former's
grounds. This victory made a tie for secondplace In the standing of the clubs betweenHyattsvllle and Herwyn. The winnersobtained a lead In the llrst two innings
which Laurel was unable to overcome in
the entire nine innings. The score:

Hratta. It ll t) A El I.aurel. R H O A E
Gait, as.... 2 0 0 2 St'kman.Sb 0 1 0 2 0
Mangum.lb 2 18 3 1: llaslup.2b.. 110 11
(ieib. if 2 2 1 0 0 H.Beck't.c. 0 19 0 0
Smith. 3b.. 1 1 H 1 0 Bond. lb... 0 0 7 0 3
Hammer,of 0 10 1 0 Hayes, ss.. 112 4 2
Leakln rf. 1 O 1 u u xiergung.ci i v a u u

Darnall. c.. 0 16 2 0 II.Beckrt,p. 0 2 0 3 2
Gude, 2b... 0 0 1 3 0 Tilp. If 1110 0
McMahan p 1 0 0 tt 2 Fisher, rf.. 0 1 1 0 1

Totals... 9 0 27 16 5 Totals... 4 6 24 10 9
Hyattsville 3 2 0 3 0 0 1 0 *-9
Laurel 01000021 0-4
Earned runs.Laurel, 1. Left on bases.Laurel,

5; Hyattsville, 0. First base on errors.Hy at ts
ille, 7; Laurel, 5. First base on balls.Off McMahan.3; off Beckett. 4. Struck out.Bj Beckett,

7; by Mt'Malian, 5. Two-base bit.Howard Beckett.Sacrifice hit.Leakln. Stolen bases.Gait,
Mangum, Smith. Leakln and H. Beckett. Double
nlays.Smith, unasslste<l; McMahan to Mangum to
Smith; Darnall to Mangum to Gait. Hit by
pitcher.Bond. Wild pitch.Beckett. Passed balls
.H. Beckett (2). Umpires.Messrs. Owings and
Mealig. Time of game.1 hour and 45 minutes.

BASE BALL NOTES.

Only two more games with the Cleveland:;,and then the Nationals will be away
for almost a month. Follow the crowd.

Tomorrow will be "ladles' day" and the
end of the locals' long stay at home. It
goes without saying that the ropes will
have to be stretched. Follow the crowd.

When It is raining or has been raining
on a day the Nationals are to play at home
keep your eye on the big red flag on top of
The Star building. If It is Hying follow
the crowd to the park, and if it is down
don't make the trip.

President John Taylor of the Boston
club left for home last night at a late
hour. He talked over several trades or
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sales with President Noyes, but nothing
definite was arrived at.

, On account of Jim Delehanty's Rood
showing on third Manager Cantlllon has
nntiflml Mikt> Kellpv in keen Shintke in
Des Moines until he Is wanted. From the
way the Nationals are going at present it
would be hard work for a new man to get
a footing on the team.

Charley Hickman's eyes have been playinghim false In the last two games on

account of his long rest, but the chances
are that the big fellow will 300n get going,
as he always bats at a terrific gait after
the 1st of July.
One of the most pleased spectators at the

game yesterday was Mike Scanlon, the old
base ball manager. He occupied a private
box with several friends and was loud In
his praise of the good work of the local
team.

Young Stanley of this city, who Is pitchingfor Montreal tills season, put It all over
Hardy yesterday, holding Baltimore to
three hits, while the visitors made six and
won out.

A correspondent is informed that
"Steamer" Flanagan is playing with the
Rochester club.

Winter is pitching great ball for Boston
this year. He has some magnificent victoriesto his credit, and Tuesday he beat
the world's champions.
Pfeffer tried so hard to beat the Cubs

that he wrenched a tendon In his throwing
arm. McGraw has wrenched every tendon
on his team in pursuit of the same end,
and with the same result.

Billy Heeler's batting average for the
fourteen years he has been playing in the
big league is .357. During that time It has
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Catcher Chris, the Cincinnati boy farmed
out to the Eastern League by Philadelphia,
is doing great work on Pat Powers' circuit.
President ShettsIIne of the Phillies experts
to recall him in the fall.

Fred Tenney and Roy Thomas have
thrown their scruples aside and are now
playing Sunday ball with the rest of the
league. We never could understand the
moral difference between playing ball on
Sunday and watching the rest of your
teammates from the granu stand.

Players on eastern clubs are handing out
dope that should Increase the demand for
something that at least resembles scoring
rules. They say that In the western cltle«
they get credit for hits when they think
the fielder will surely be charged with a
rank error.

Roger S. Bresnahan. catcher of the New
York National League base ball club, who
was hit by a pitched ball In Tuesday's
game with Cincinnati, was reported In a
favorable condition at Seton Hospital last
night, where he was taken after his Injury.

.

The Providence Sunday Tribune says of
Thoney, the coming adjunct of the Boston
Americans. In the double played In that
city last Saturday: "If there was one thing
that was impressed on the minds of the
fans, when they left the field. It was why
haven't the big league managers gobbled
up Jack Thoney. that slugger for Kelley's
team. Out of nine times at bat in Saturday'sgame he made six hits, two of them
doubles, and took seven chances in left
field without an error. He was quick as a
flash in running his bases and when he
made a single would always overrun the
bag so that in case the fielder made a fumblehe could dart to second. Every one of
his hits were good clean blngs, and cach
time he hit the ball there was a good loud
smack when the bat met the sphere."

FIVE FAVORITES
BEATEN AT GRAVESEND

NEW YORK, June 20.The racing at
Gravesend yesterday bristled with sensationalIncidents. Five favorites were beaten,
there were close finishes in four of the
events, and In the last race there was a

spill, a seriously injured Jockey and a disqualifiedwinner at 00 to 1. On the day's
speculation the ring was a comfortable winner.
Charles Koerner. H. P. Whitney's Jockey,

had a narrow escape from death in the
concluding event. He had the leg up on

Incaehee; and as half a dozen horses were

fighting it out In thrilling fashion down
the homestretch Park Row, a GO to 1 shot,
ridden by P. Kelly, took the bit in nls teeth
and fairly burst through a narrow space
between two horses. In the collision which
followed Incaehee went down and Koerner
was thrown headlong under the flying feet
of the racers. It was a miracle that he
was not trampled to death, but as it was
when several men hurried to the spot the
boy was lying face downward with a big
c-ut on the back of his head. His horse
also was bleeding from the mouth and a
gaping wound at the shoulder joint.
Koerner was placed in the track's rickety

ambulance and was hurried oft to the paddock,where a doctor sewed up the wound
in his head and said that the Jockey was
not seriously Injured. He was taken to his
home in Sheepshead Bay after an hour or
so. Meanwhile the stewards called P.
Kelly up for an explanation. Park Row
had finished first, a nose in front of Wardine,backed from C down to 7 to 2, who
came from nowhere in the stretch under a
persistent ride by E. Dugan. Kelly told
the stewards that his horse was to blama
for the accident to Incachee and Koerner,
but that It could not be helped. The
stewards then disqualified Park Row, giving
the race to Wardine, with William Lakeland'sCoat of Arms. 15 to 1, in th3 place
and G. C. Bennett's Remiss, 7 to 'J, third.
Brother Thomas, the favorite, after showingin front for three-quarters of a mile,
stopped.

Beckman's Good Ride.
Little Becknian,. who Is coming rapidly to

the front as a good lightweight, rode a
beautiful race on Frank J. Farrell's Grapple
in the Myrtle stakes, for platers, at a mile
and seventy yards. Grapple was backed
from 4 down to 13 to 5, while Rye was loweredfrom 5 to 2 to 9 to 5. At the outset
Kye and Masanlello went to the front and
raced each other Into the ground In the
first three-quarters. Then it looked as If
Hyperion II, 10 to 1, would get the money.
But Beckman timed his run with Grapple
to the second, and putting up a brilliant
finish took the race by a neck in 1.44, equal
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ing the best record for the track. Hyperion
II got an overconfident ride from Shilling.
He finished two lengths In front of Kye.
Angler, heavily backed, was never dangerous.
The Newcastle stable's J. C. Core, backed

from 3 down to 12 to 5, made all the pace In
the handicap for all ages at about six fur-
oiigs ana won in a drive uy inree pans 01
a length from E. R. Thomas' Jacobite, oven
money favorite, who got a weak-looking
ride from Notter. Voorhees, 7 to 2. was a
length haclt. The time was 1.09 3-5.
Ray fell with California King. 3 to 2

favorite. In the Kensington steeplechase,
while Dick Shaw, hacked down to 16 to 5,
ran third. Delcanta. who went up to 8.
breezed home, with Sheriff Williams, 8 to 1,
taking the place from Dick Shaw by a neck.
Hal, overlooked at 12 to 1 by the smart

bettors, made a runaway of the first race,
for two-year-olds, five and a half furlongs,
winning by five lengths In 1.07 3-5. Herbie,
25 to 1, ran into the place, a length and a
half before Helen B.. S to 1. Joe Nealon, a
hot favorite, was off poorly and had no
chance thereafter, although he ran a game
race.
Saylor. a lukewarm favorite, got up In

time to will the fifth race, for platers at a
mile and a sixteenth, by a nose from OrphanI*ad, 8 to 1, who In tfirn had three
parts of a length over Kd Ball, hacked down
to 7 to 2. Kd Ball was probably best, but
had the roughest kind of a Journey. The
time was 1.47 3-5. E. I)ugan rode two winners.

The Summaries.
First race.Hall. 09 (Harty), 12 to 1. won; HerM*.101 (MuaKravet. 25 to 1. aecoml: Helen B., 108

(Miller), 8 tol. third. Tim-. 1 .<>7 3-5. J.* Nealon,
C. II. Shilling. Tllekilns. Tinker Bell. Anaonla,
Sister. Richmond Duke ami Bosom Friend b!ko ran.
Second race.I>elcanta. 139 (Iteniutiih). 8 to 1,

won; Sheriff William". 140 (Ki>ehler*. 8 to 1, second;Dick Shaw. 135 (FInnegan), 1(1 to 5, third.
Time. 3.59. Belligerent. Blue I'lgeoo, Dave I/ewla,
Larone and California King a1no ran
Third race.J. a Core, 105 (Miller). 12 to 8.

won; Jacobite, 112 (Notter), even, aecond; Voorbeea.116 iW. Doyle), 7 to 2, third. Time. 1.00 3-5.
Tony Fatnt, Mclenlte and Capt. Bmerlch al»o ran.
Fourth race.Grapple, 100 (Beckmanl. 13 to 0,

won; Hyperion II. 108 Othllllngi, 10 to 1. aecond;
ttye, va iMinrr), a to u. mini. nmr. i.ti. aurici,
Ma»anl<"llo, Red Frtar. Tipping and Moonshine alio
ran.
Fifth race.Sarlor. 106 (H. Dugan*. 3 to 1, won;

Orphan Lad. 62 (Beekman), 8 to 1. emrnl; Rcl
Ball. 98 (Henry). 7 to 2. third. Time 1.47 3-0.
Aneta Lady. Nagazam. SufBre. Mlas Doyle, Beggar
Maid. Alta Farola. Meltiourne Nominee. O. I\.
Standover and Cncle Charley also ran.

Sixth race.Wardlne. 110 (K. Dugao). 7 to 2.
won; Coat of Ann*. 107 (Moore*. IB to 1. second;
Remiss, 105 (Miller), 7 to 2. third. A1 H. Woods.
Roswell, Jotwtown. Dirk Flnn^ll. Howanl Shean,
Trouble Maker. Blzzr I*zy, Brother Thomas, My
Lady. Furore. Sir Alt* and tncacbee also ran.
Park Row finished first, but wis disqualified for
foul.

SCHOLASTIC BOAT
CLUB URGANIZbU

Th« Intersoholastlc Rowing Association
was formally organized last night at a

meeting of active members In the parlors
of the Rlggs House. Thomas C. Noyes was

elected president, Philip F. Gerry vice president,Thomas Hume secretary and H. S.
Reeslde treasurer. A board of control will
be elected at the next meeting, the date of
which will be announced In a day or so.

The committee on the constitution submitteda copy of a constitution and bylaws,
which was read and tentatively accepted.
It Is stated in the constitution that the
purpose of the organization shall be to promoteand make rowing financially possible
to high school boys. There Is also a clause
In the Instrument which prohibits smoking,
drinking and Sunday rowing.

It Is the purpose of the organization to
elect a board of control, which matter will
be taken up at the next meeting of the
body.
The question of a clubhouse Is as yet undecided.but a committee on ways and

means, with Adrian Slzer as chairman, was t
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Get a Canoe
nn<l enjoy the best sport of the season Youcan depend tinon the canoes we handlethey're properly eonHtructed.utrong, swiftand safe.
We're direct agents for MORRIS CANOKS.All slr.es IN STOCK. Lowest price*.
C7KTerythlng new and reliable In FISHINGTACKLK. ^'uinplng outfits a specialty.

WALFORD'S,A?c!mc.
Ht-tJKTINO AND ATIILBTIC GOODS.

Jf20-th,8i.tni,20
HOTELS, RESTAURANTS & CAFES?

Where to Bine.

THE ST.JAMES,
European. Rooms, II to $3.Btfh'<loss Restaurant at Keaaouabl* Frton.B/lU-tf.4

appointed and will make lta report at thenext meeting.
The club will be maintained under theImmediate supervision 01 ihs active members,who will have entire charge of allmatters pertaining to the club and its welfare.The active membership will be limitedto 100, and the dues will he £! > a year.There will also be a sustaining membership,the dues for which will be $10 a year.There Is to be no limit on the student membership,the only stipulation being that anapllcant must to*. or must have been, a high&chool student. The students' dues will b«$5 a year.
The consensus of opinion among prominentoarsmen Is that the Potomac affords

as good facilities for rowing as any streamin the country, and K is used less for this
purpose. In proportion to Its sire, than anyriver. The new club will undoubtedly givethe sport added Impetus In this city, takingas it does the man when he la young and
training htm and teaching him tl.e healthfulnessof the sport, which stands second
to none In Its beneficent influences
The following are some of the active

members enrolled so far: Avon M. N'evlus,M. D. Brace, Thomas J. Gorman. J. HoldsworthGordon, Thomas J. Gorman. Jr.. H.
S. Reeslde, Irving C. Norwood. Wlllard
Fracker. Philip F. Gerry, C. W. Ilecox and
Adrian Slzer.

T. M. C. A. Tennis Tourney.
The annual tennis tournament of the T.

M. C. A. will begin Monday, June 24. upon
the courts In Mt. Pleasant. The entries. It
Is announced, will close Saturday afternoonat 5 o'clock. A fee of II In the singles
and $1.90 In the doubles has been established.Messrs. Harris, Wlleym. Van Hoesen,Tarbox. Shepherd and Wlnfleld are
the members of the committee In charge.

Youthful Swimmers Get Pinched.
A procession of woeful juveniles, flanked

by two policemen, took place In Anacoatla
yesterday afternoon at 4:15 o'clock between
the Eastern branch and the police station
In tlie town. The youngsters were hoya
who had been interrupted In their first
swim of the season In the river by PolicemenC. R. Brown and Joseph Glllott on accountof not being provided with bathing;
apparel. The boys were disporting themselvesin the water not far from the wharf
of the Penn Bridge Company when they
were taken by surprise by the policemen
and told to file out of the stream and accompanythem to the station house.
There were ten in the party, ranging

from nine to fifteen years of age. After
leaving the water they donned their clothingand went to the station with the officers.The parents of the bo/s later depositedJ1 for each offender to secure their
release.
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